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YOSEMIIE· PARK & CURRY CO.,. 
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EXPRESS '!OURS UNl.IMJ:l'ED ~ a 
Corporation, RICHARD KI..INE~ 
MARY KLINE) and NANCY nSHER, 
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) 
) 
) 
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) 
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~ 
R.espondents. ) 

--------<~ 
In the Matter of the Application ) 
of EXPRESS· !OURS UNLIMI'IED, a ) 
california corporation:~. for a ) 
Certificate of Public Convenience ) 
and Necessity to operate as a ) 
Passenger Stage Co~poration.~ ) 
authorizing 'the ttansport:a.tioll. of ) 
passengers in sightseeing service ) 
between specified points in ) 
Alameda and San Mateo counties on ) 
the one hand, and Yosemite National) 
Park, pursuant to tbe prOvisions of) 
section 1031,. et seg. of the Public) 
Utilities Code. ) 

5 
) 

l 
) 
) 
) 

~ 
) 

In the Matter of tbe Application 
of E.:<PRESS TOURS tJNI..IMIl'ED,. a 
California corporation,. for a 
Certificate of pUblic Convenience 
and Nece$sity~o operate as a 
Passenger Stage Corporatiou, 
au~orizing the transportation of 
passengers in sightseeing service 
beeween San Francisco ana Yosemite 
National Park, pursuant to the 
?rovisions of section 1031, et seg.) 

) 
) 

of the Public Utilities Code. 

case 10925 
(Filed November·~ 24,. 1980) 

Application 59689 
(:Filed May 23,. 1980) 

Application 59974 
(Fi1ee September 29~ 1980) 
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Eldon M. Johnson, Attorney at Law, for 
EXEress Tours Unlimited, applicant: in 
A.,9689 and A.59974 and defeneant in 
C .l0925, and for Richard Kline, 
Mary Kline, and Nancy !isl:ler, defendants 
in C.l0925. 

Silver, Rosen, Fischer & Stecl:ler, by John 
Paul Fischer and Ellis Ross Anderson:
At~orneys at Law, for Yosemite Park & 
Curry Co.,. complainant in C.10925 and 
protestant in A.59689 and 59974. 

Condie, Lee & Gee, by Richard J. Lee, 
Attorney a: taw, and J. Mark Lavelle, 
for J. Mark Lavelle, dba Dolphin Tours, 
pro1:estanc in A.S9689 and A.59974 and 
intervenor in C.1092S. 

Baker & Mc Kenzie, by John F. Xc Kenzie, 
Attorney ac La~, for Toyonari Yanagas~; 
James S. Clapp, by Crisci~ Ortega Morris, 
Ac:orney at La\\1, for O'Connor Limousine 
Service, Inc.; and St:.even G. 1'eraoka" 
At:orney ac Law, for San Francisco Bay tours, 
Inc.; interested parties in A.S9689 and· 

. A. 59974. 
Mark Se-oast>our,. for the Cot:n.rl.ssion s:aff. 

OP!N10N 

By Applications (A.) 59689 and 59974" Express Tours Unlimite<!. 
(XTU), a California corporation ,11 seeks authority to provide round-
trip passenger stage corporation sightseeing service between named points 
in San ~ teo and Alameda Counties ane San Francisco, on the one hand" 

and Yosemite National Park (YoseMite), on che o:b.er hand. Case 
(C.) 10925 is a complaint by Yosec.ite Park & Curry Co. (Cu:ry) against 
x:ro and Richard Kline (Mr. Kline), Ma=y lC.i::.e C'M.:'s. Kline)" and 
~aney Tisher as officers, agents, or employees of X'IiJ. the complain: 
alleges that defendants are providing illegal per capita sightseeing. 
service to Yosemite and =e~ues:s various relief. 

X'I'J holds a certifica1:e of public convenience and necessity, 
PSC-107S, to provide passenger stage cc:poration sightseeing service 
over the following routes: 

The former name of the corporation was San Francisco - Yosemite 
Tours, Inc. (SFYT). 
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1 ~ Single-day 1 round-trip- service between San Francisco-
and. the Curry facility in Merced granted by Decision 
(D.) 90352 dated May Z2~ 1979 in A.S7152 , as amenced 
by D.91927 and 92272 dated June 17 and September 1&~ 
1980, respectively. As stated. in D.90352, XlU's 
purpose for seeking this authority was to provide 

. sig.t:l:tseeing service to- Yosemite in conjunction "W'ieb. 
Curry whicn holds certificated authority to transport 
pa~sengers between Merced and Yosemite. 

2 • Single-day and overnight ~ round- trip- service between 
San Francisco and three named hotels in San Mateo 
County ~ on the one b.a.nd, and Hearst San Si::leou State 
Historical Monument (Hearst castle), on the othel:' 
hand, granted by D. 92 045 dated July 15) 1980 in 
A.S9382. 

!he aforementioned authority is subject to certain te~ and conditions 
which are somewhat similar to those proposed by XIU in its two 
applications .. 

X!U also holds a Class A Charter-Party Carrier of Passengel:'s 
Certifieat~, TCP-6Z-A, transferred to it by Schedule 131 C-?Action on 
September 7, 1979 and confir=ed by D.92616 dated January 21, 1981 in 

~ A.S9153. Since its original transfer to XIU, this certificate bas 
been renewed each year. 

X'rU has been granted permanent: au1:hori ty by ~e Interstate 
Commerce Commission (ICC) to operate as a common carrier by ~o~or vehicle 
in interstate or foreign commeree over irregular routes transporting 
passengers and their baggage in charter and special operations 
beginning and ending at San Francisco and points in Alameda County 
and extending to poin~s in the United States (Express Tours Unlimited 1 

MC-150712 (Sub No.1):, served January 71 19S1~ rehearing denied). 
Prior to this it had been issued te~rary authority by the ICC on 
June 25, 1980 for charter and special operations beginning and ending 
at San Francisco and extending to points in ~evada. 

The specific sightseeing service for which xrJ seeks 
authority is direct single-line· service to Yosemite and is as follows: 

1. In A.59689 , from the Hyatt Hotel on Old Bayshore 
Boulevard in Bu:rlinga~e, the Hilton Hotel adjacent 
to the San Francisco International Airport, and 
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the Grosvenor Hote: on Sou~h Airport Boulevard 
in South San Francisco-, all three of which are 
in San Mateo COWlty, and from. !he Holiday Inn 
on Powell Street in Emeryville~ the corner of 
lakeshore and !1.cA:rthu= Boulevards in Oakland,. 
and the Edgewater Botel on Regenberger Boulevard 
in Oakland, all three of which. are in Alameda 
County, to Yose~te and return. 

2. In A.59974, from. all hotels and :notels in 
San Francisco to Yosemite and return. 

'l'he proposed sightseeing services would be subjec't to the 
following te~ and conditions: 

1. The service is "on call" daily, including weekends 
and holidays~ Advance reservations by 5 p.m. the 
previous day are required. 

2. carrier reserves the rigb.t not to operate a tour 
if ehere are less than five reservations for the 
Alameda an~ San Mateo County service or less than 
11 reservations for the San Francisco service by 
5 p.m. the day preceding the tour. 

3. Service is limited to round-trip service with 
reeurn not later than the second day following the 
inbound trip to Yosemite. 

4.. Overnight acCOtl:lmodations are not included, and X'IiJ 
will .advise a pctential tour-taker not ret:UrC.ing. 
the same day that accommociations are frequently 
unavailable in Yosemite ane tllat advance reserva
tions by the passenger are an absolute necessity 
in order to avoid e~reme inconvenience and 
hardsb.ip_ 

S. Lunch. and all entry fees to' and transportation 
within Yosemite are included. 

!be proposed fares for tbe service are as follows: 
Origin 

San Francisco and 
Alameda Count'V 

San Ma:eeo 
Countv 

Adults 
Children 5-12 
Children under 5 

$50 

25 
18 

$5$ 

27 
19 

!he route for the proposed tours is as follows: Fromthe 
three San Ma~eo poin~s to San Francisco; thence via the San Francisco -
Oakland Bay Bridge to the three AlaUleda points; thence alO'O.g 
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State Highway 17, Intersute Highway 580, and State Highways 132) 99, 
and 140 to Yosemite; and return via the reverse of the same route. 

Both applications were protested by Curry and J. Mark lavelle 
(Lavelle), doing business as Dolphin Tours. In ad.dition to its Merced -
Yosemite operation, Cur=y holds passenger stage corpo:ation operating 
authority to provide service between Fresno, Lee Vining, Retch. Reech.y, 
and Modesto, on 1:b.e one hand, and Yosem.te, on the other hand, and 

certain intermediate points (D.84295 dated April 8, 1975- in A~55385). 

It also holds a Class A Charter-Party Carrier of Passengers Certificate. 
Additionally) it bas authority from the National Park Service (N'PS), 

a division of the u.s. Department of Interior,. to transport passengers, 
including sightseeing service, within Yose~ee. Lavelle and 
San Francisco Bay Tours, :nc. (SF.S Tours) were each granted 
certificates to operate passenger sightseeing ser~Tice narrated 
in the Japanese language only, from San Franciseo eo numeroas points of 
interest, including a one-day sightseeing O=ip to Yosemite (D.89731 
dated December 12,. 1978 in ·A.57596 et al .. ). SF3 Tours- is not a 
protesUllt. Basically T protestants allege tba:t X'ro is providing 
direct service to Yosemite without the required authority ana T for 
this reason) is not a fit person and should be denied the req.uested 
authority, and that public convenience and necessity douot require 
the sought service. 

In its complaint in C.1092S) Curry asserts that: 
1. D.90352 authorizes XIU to operate only the 

San Francisco - Merced leg of the one-day round
trip Yosemite sigh't:seeing service" and Curry was 
to operate the Merced - Yosemite leg. 

2. x:ro's e.-d.,sting Merced certificate was :.edified in 
par'T: by D.91927. Ordering Paragrapb.s 3 and 4 of 
t~e decision provided as foll~s: 

"3. SFY'r shall enter into good faith. 
negotiations wi~ Cu::y for the 
purpose of concluding a written 
agreement with Curry ~hich ~ll 
~erm.it Curry personnel to <;rive 
SFYTts buses between Mercee and 
Yosemite 7 thus :laking it unnecessary 
for SFY! s passengers ~o change 
buses at Merced. 
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"4. SFT! shall st:ictly observe the 
limits of its authority regarding 
its roa~e, its equipment siZe, and 
in all other paX'ticulars, S'FYT is 
admonished that we shall take 
prompt action ~ the event of 
f1J%'Cber violations. H 

3. XlU's petition for reconsideration of the directives 
in the ~o quoted ordering paragraphs was denied by 
D.92272 .. 

4. xnr has repeatedly <lnd is continuing to conduct 
operations as a passenger stage corporation be~~een 
Merced and Yosemite without authority to do so an~ 
bas refused to enter good faith negotiations ·~t:h 
Curry as required by D.91927. 

'!he complaint asserts tba t because of XIU t s illegal opeX'a'Cions, 
the pub lic and it have been and will be damaged and that this has and 
will continue to impail:' Cz::y's abili'CY to render adeq'Q.3:te passenger 
stage corporation service to the public. Among other things, the 
complaint requests that the Commission find defendants in contempt of 
D.91927 and 92272, direct them to cease and desist from operating 
beeween Merced and Yosemite until the necessary interline or other 
agreement legalizing such operation has been execute~ and dismiss or 
abate XIU's A.59689 and 59974 pending resolution of ~e qcestion of 
the fitness of defendants raised by the com:plaint. 

In addition to protes ting the two applications ~ :r...avelle 
was an intervenor in Cu=ry's complaint and urged the Commission to 
grant the relief sought~ 

In the answer filed by defendants on Decelllber 30, 1980, 
it is admitted tb.at the th:ee persons tLamed i:l. the complaint are 
officers of XTJ" The answer denies any illegal operations or 
violations of any Commission orders ant! reG,ilests that the cO'tllplaint 
be dismissed~ F~llowing is a brief summary of the allegatiOns set 
forth in the ans~er: 

1. Curry's pr::::sary pu:~ose ill filing the complaillt 
is to block X!U from operating the Merced ~o 
Yosemite leg of the San Francisco to Yose~te 
sightseeing unless XlU pays curry $21 pe~ 
?4ssenge: transported for tr~s privilege. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Another reason for the complaint is'to delay or 
avoid auy decision in A.59689 and 59974, both of 
which) ba.sed on the CoUltllission' s current: policy 
regaraing sightsee~g mat~ers) should be granted. 
X!U bas attempted in good fait~ to negotiate the 
written agreement specified in Ordering Paragraph 3 
of D. 9192 7 with Cuny, but Curry bas refused to 
cooperate in enis ~t~er. 
Although X'ItJ has been uusuccessful in its attempts 
to nego'Ciate an interline agreement with. Cur.::y, a 
concurrence had been executed by XIU and Curry on 
June 15, 1979 and bas never been canceled. Based 
on the conear:ence and an appropriate lawful and 
legal through tariff be~~een San Francisco and 
Yosemite filed with the Commission, X'IU ·~as pro
Vid:d with authority to operate per capita sight
see~g s~rviee ==om San Francisc~ to Yosemite 
and return. Under this ag:ee:lent) X'!'J did 'Orovide 
service to Yosemite. . 
X!U terminated per capiea sightseeing service to 
Yosemite on December 12, 1980 pending resolution 
of the issues raised in the complaint. 
For each per capiea sightseeing trip provided by 
XIrr to Yosemite, it entered a NPS trip· lease 
agreement with Cur:y at the entrance to Yosemite 
to cover transportation service within the park. 
The serviee X'!U had perfor:led between San Fraucisco 
and Yosemite did not har.n CUX'::y or the p1,lblic. 
Curry is not au~horizee to serve San Francisco. 
Bad XIU ~oe provided ehe service, the passengers it 
transported from San Francisco would have no~ gone 
to Yosemite, or they would have used private or 
rented automobiles or one of the many van or bus 
companies that are providing per capita Sightseeing 
service to Yos~te witho~t certificated authori:y. 

The three ~tters were consolidated for pUblic bearing 
before ACminiserative Law Judge (AI.J') Arthu: M. Mooney.. Twelve 
days of hearing were held in San Francisco between December 1980 
and March 1981. The proceeding was submitted upon the filing of 
concurrent closing briefs on April 13, 1981 by those parties wishing 
to do so. Opening and closing brief~ were filed by xnr.e.:'l.d Curry. 
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e An opening brief only was filed by Lavelle. 'While the Commission 
staff did participate in the proceeding by cross-examining witnesses, 
it did not file any brief or take a position in any of the matters. 

While much of the evidence does apply to all three matters, 
it was agreed generally at the outset of the hearing by all parties 
that evidence primarily concerned with the complaint would be taken 
first followed by evidence primarily conceJ:ned with tile two applica
tions. This is the procedure that was followed. However,. as stated, 
there is a crossover in the evidence presented between all matters. 
For example, the issue ,of fitness raised in the complaint is one of 
the issues considered in an application for a sightseeing passenger 
seage certificatew 

We will first briefly set forth the motions by X"I'U and 
Curry that could have a bearing on the disposition of the proceeding. 
We will then summarize the evidence relating primarily to the 

. complaint, and then that relating primarily to the two applications. e This will be followed by a diSCUSSion, findings, conclusioIlS) and 
order relating to all matters. 
Motions 

Various motions~ both written and oral, for specific relief 
were made by both XIU and Curry during ~he course of the proceeding. 
Those by xnr were for immediate interim au~hority to provide, the 
services requested in the two applications pending final decision in 
the proceeding. Those by·Curry were for prompt specific Commission 
action regarding its complaint pending the final decision~ All motions 
were either denied or recommended for denial by the ALJ. We concur 
wi th his rulings and recommendations. 

The primary issues in the applications are XXUrs fitness 
and whe~her public convenience and necessity require the proposed 
services. 
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As stated by defendants in their reply to the complaint~ .. 
XIrr ceased all per capita operations t~ Yosemite on December 12~ 1980. 
Its officers also testified that service would not again be provided 
to Yosemite unless dle applications a-re granted. Since X!U was nO' 

longer providing per capita service between Merced and' Yosemite 
after this date,. there was no urgency to consider any of the inter~ 
actions requested by Curry prior to the final decision. 
Complaint 

Four witnesses were called by Cur::y in the comFlaint phase 
of the proceeding.. The first was 'IhOT.l:laS Williams, a vice president 
of Curry. The second was 3ipin Ra.maiya)' vice president and general 
manager of california Parlor Car Toars Company, Inc. cepe!»), a 
passenger stage corporation. The remaining 'CWo were defendants 
Mr. IO.ine and Mrs. Kline who were called as adverse wioiesses. 
Aciditionally, with the agreement of defendants,. it presented the 
verified statement of a public witness, Virgirda Brayfield, in evidence 
as Exhibit 21. 

Williams testi:ied that be has been vice president of Curry 
since September 1919 and has been wi:h the company since 1910. He 
stated that Curry is one of the major concessionaires in ~osemite and 
that he is responsible for plant services and guest rec:eaeion) 
~cluding the supervision of all transporeation services performed by 
Cuny. The wit:l.ess poineed out that the passenger bus transportation 
services provided by Cu.-ry wi:hin Yosemite are under authority from 
the NPS and those performed by i: :0 and from Yosemi:e are under 
au'thorit:y from t:he Commission. He explained that :1ost se:rvice 
subject to t:e jurisdiction of the Commission is over its Merced -
Yosemite route. 

!he vice president stated that Curry opera:es l6 buses in 

its passenger stage service and sightseeing operat:ions ·..n.tb.in Yose:nite .. 
According to Curry's Exhibit 10, several are oew and the ochers are 
older, :he seating capacity of the equipment ranges from 39 to 41, 
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and ~b.e toul capacity of all of this equipmen~ is 696 sea~s. !he 

wi~ne$s testified ~hat Curry also operates 21 shut~le·type buses. 

He sta~ed that Curry employs approxi~tely 70 drivers in the peak 
su:mrner season and 30 in the win~er and r:ba~ all are members of e~e 

Teams~ers Uniou. 
Williams tes~ified that Curry provides the following 

passenger ~ransportation services: 
1. Free shuttle - bus service both in the Yosemite 

floor and at Mariposa Grove. 

2. Sightseeing services within Yosemite. 
3. !.ease arrangemen~s for transportation within 

Yosemi~e with bus operators carrying passengers 
~o Yosemite on an infre~uen~ or charter basis. 

4. Per capita pas5e-o.ger stage service over the 
rou~es authorized by the Commission. . 

5. Interline arrangements with certifica~ed 
passenger stage operators for transportation 
eo, from~ and within Yosemite. 

6 •. Arrangements with other modes of passenger 
eransportation to aa:LSport passengers to, 
from.~ and within Yosemite. 

!he witness testified as follows regarding the lease arrangements 
for transpor~ation within Yosemite with the bus operators ~hat c~ 

to the park entrance: 
1. The agreement extends curry's :f.pS autb.ority 

to the bus operator to proV'ide service within 
Yosemite. Under tllis arrange:nent, passengers 
remain. on the same bus and are not: discommoded. 

2. Curry furnishes· blank trip lease agree-Jlent 
for:ns to bus o~rators. Ib.ey are titled "Trip 
Lease Addendum. 1l 

3.. '!he for.u is partially fill~ out by the bus 
operator 1'rior to arriving at Yosemi'Ce. The 
operator fills in ~he name 0: the bus and tour 
company and address, whe~b.er a bus or van is 
used) and the park entrance and dates of 
arrival and departure. This partially com
pleted doc~enr. is shown ~o the NPS ranger 
for en~ry to Yosemite. 
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4. '!he bus opera tor then. brings the document: to 
one of the three Curry transportation desks 
which are ae convenient rese stop or It.mcb. 
loca 1:ions • ' 

5. At the transportation desk, Curry personnel 
complete the document. The numbe.r of passengers 
and charges ar~ en1:erec.. There is a per 
passenger charge to the bus operator and a per 
mile rental payment to it for the lease of the 
bus by Cuny while it is in Yosemite. !he per 
passenger charge varies depending on the 
particular entrance used and whether the equi?
ment is a bus or van. The lease rental rates 
per mile are $1~15 for a bus and $.80 for a vau. 
From the Arch. Rock 'W"ester:l Entrance, which is 
the one used fr~ Merced to Yosemite Valley, 
the one-way distance is 14 miles and the one
way per ~ssenge= charge is $1.00. For the 
round-trl.p from this entrance, the per person 
charge would be $2.00 and the rental payment by 
Curry for a bus lease would be the 28 round
trip miles times $1.15 which is $32.20. 

6. Curry also colleets a $.50 per passenger 
Yosemite entrance fee which it ~ans~ts t~ the 
NPS. 

7 • The trip lease procedure bas been in use since 
at least 1978. !here are s1=113: arrange~nts 
in other national parks. The details were 
worked out with the u.s. DepartQent of Interior. 
Curry could use other methods of handling this 
in-park transporUttion if it wished. In the 
paS1:, passengers arriving by- 'bus at Yosemite 
were ~ransferred to the concessionaires' equipce~~ 
for transportation ~t~ the park. 

Williams testified that Curry is actively engaged in ~ter
line/interchange services beeween various points and Yosemite with 
other passenger stage corporations) including Cl?CT. He explained 
that for most of such transpor:ation, the travelers a:e never 
discommoded) receiv-f-ng direc'C line service on the satle bus. The 
witness testified as follows regarding the interline sigheseeing 
service Curry provides with. CPCl' between San Francisco and Yose:nite: 

1. As shown i:l CPC'r t s Local an.d Join.t Passenger 
Tari:f 40-B (Exhibi1: 18), which lists tours 
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to va~ieus locations, i~ has 1-, 2-, and 
3-day sightseeing teurs from San FranciscO' 
to Yosemite and return in conjunctien with 
Curry. The tO'urs includ~ ancilla::y services, 
such as meals, enaance :ees) lectures) 
overnight accommO'dations, where ap?licable, 
and ether features incidental to t:he package 
tour. 

2. There bas been a written interline "'Ihrougb. 
Service Agreement" for this- service in effect 
between CPC"r and Curry since 1960.. Under this 
arrangement, C?C"!' s eq,ttipment is used fer the 
thrO'ugh transportation. CPC'l" s driver operates 
~e equipmen~ to' Merced for which it has 
au'Chority, and Curryt s driver takes over at 
Merced and O'perates the equipment and narrates 
the teUJ:' to', from, and within Yo' semite fer which 
it has authority. Curry assumes all cO'nttel, 
responsibility, and liability for the equipment 
and O'peration between Merced and Yosemite and 
'tVithin YO'semite. CPC'l' pays Curry the rO'und-trip 
$21.00 fare in Curry's Local Pass~nger Tariff 9 
(Exhibit 16) fer each passenger less a 107-
cotmXlisSion) and Curry pays CPC'I' a mileage rate 
fer the lease O'f the eqUipment while it is under 
its contrel. 

3. !here has been a tariff concurrence in effect 
fer many years between the parties authO'rizing 
the publicatien O'f the through rates for the 
San Francisco - Yosemite Tours. 

4. Because ef xru's cessation of one-day passenger 
service to' Yos~te last December~ the ene-day 
joint teur was added to' CPCT's tariff :ecently 
to' make sucb service available to the public. 
!his tO'ur has not yet commenced but should 
shortly. The toUT package will include l1lnch at 
the Ahwahnee Hotel and a to~ of Yosemite 
valley. 

5. Passengers en these tO'urs will be picked up 
and ret~ed to' CPCT's facilities at the Jack 
Tar Betel in San F:ancisco. 

6. NO' t:ip lease agreement for the transpo:eaciou 
'Witb.in Yosem.te is necessa:y because Cur:,. is 
operating the equipment under the interline 
agreement. 
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~ The witness test~fied that Curry also provides connecti~g 
service to Yosemite for air and rail carriers and that most of this 
service is thxougb. Merced. He explained that C~ has two schedules 
in each direction be~eeu Yose~te and Merced year round and au 
additional SChedule in the sucmer season and that the transit time 
between the points is approrlmately one and a balf hours. 'FIe sta~ed. 

that Amtrak passengers on a one-day trip f:om San Francisc~ would 
take the 10:15 a.m.. bus from. Merced which arrives at Yosemite at 
12:45 p.m .. and the return bus which leaves at 4:15 p.m. and arrives 
back at Merced at 6:45 p.m. and that both of these schedules are 
year round. 

Williams testified that althOUgh. xnr has authority to 
opera te only between San F:ancisco and Merced,. it has been providing 
per capita service to the Arch Rock Entrance to Yosemit~. He pointed 
out that D.91927, as amended by D.92272,. specifically directed X'l'U 

to enter good faith negotiations with Curry for the purpose of 
concluding an interline agreement with it for the Merced - Yosemite 
transportation and to observe the l~ts of its operating authority. 
He asserted that X!U has failed to enter the good faith negotiations 
and bas continued to operate to Yosemite in violation of these 
directives. !he witness stated that Curry bas cioo.e its pa:t in 

attempting to negotiate tbe requi:ed interline agreement with XTU. 
In this eonnection, he referred ~o his November 14, 1979 letter to 
Me. Kline whel:ein he pointed out that: 

1. Although a tariff concu.-:ence for the publication 
of a through race for the San Francisco - Yose~ce 
tour by X!U was executed by C~~y on June 1S t 1979, 
no inter-carrier arrange=ent for the physical 
transportation of passengers o~er the ro~tes of tne 
two carriers had been worked out. 

2. XlU b..a.s been condt:eting substantial operations to 
Yosemite pu:portedly under the conc~rence. 

3. Absent the neeesS.8.=Y interline agreeme'O.t fo:; the 
physical transportation,. this operation ca:lnot be 
legally rendered under the concurrence which relates 
to the publication of the tariff rate only • 
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4. Curry is ready, willing,. and able to negotiate 
the interline agreement for the through 
transportation. 

S. Xl'tT should contact Curry regarding this. 
!be witness stated that this matter was brought to· xru1s attention at 
~eetings and by telephone and correspondence on ncmerous subsequent 
occasions to' no avail and that Curry continues to- be ready to- negotiate 
any time Xl'U is willing to do so. 

The attorney for X'IU c::oss-ex.a:mined 't.1illia:ns regarding 
Curry's good faith willingness to negotiate an interline agreement. 
In this connection he introduced his April 18,. 1980 letter to C\!n'y's 
attorney in evidence (Exb.ibit 3). The letter stated that it is Xl'U's 
position that it was properly operating under a joint line concu::ence 
and requested certain information regarding the following. two opt.ions 
for an interline agreement Curry bad previously offered to X!U: 

1. !rausfer passengers at ~rced to Curry equipment 
with a "Curry driver for the ~~rced - Yosemite 
transportation. Curry WQuld charge X!U its 
tariff rate per passenger less a 101. commission. 

2. Curry would lease and operate XTU's equipment 
with its own driver between Merced and Yosemite. 
Curry's charge would be calculated on the same . 
bases as for Option 1, and it would pay a per 
mile rate to X!U for the lease of the ~uipment. 

!he letter stated that the requested info~tion was necessary as a 
basis for furtber negotiations. The specific ques~ions asked conce~3 
Option 1 related to: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The specific 
1. 

The connecting schedule Cu:ry would use to meet 
~'s buses at Merced. 
~ether the C~ry driver would narrate the 
Merced - Yosemite leg of the tour. 

Wbe~her Curry would suppo~t X!U in a needed 
rate increase request to the Co~ssion if 
this option were adopted. 

questions asked concerning Option 2 related ~o: 
Whether the ~r ~le lease rate of $.80 for a 
bus and $.40 for a van previously ~uoted by 
Curry would be changed. 
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2. Whether Cu-~y would participate in promo~ional 
and developmenc expenses for the tour. 

3 • Whe~her Cur.:y bas or will obtain sufficien1: 
liabiliey insurance ~o maech the $51000~OOO 
carried by xnr. 

4. Whether Curry would. guarantee thac Xl'tJ would 
not lose financially under the proposed 
payment plan. 

A review of the further exchanges of correspondence between the parties 
included in Exhibit 3 discloses that the ~ues:ions were never 
specifically answered in wri1:ing by Curry. Williams testified that 
in his opinion they were answered in general terms by the sta~ement 
in Curry I s subsequent letter of July 1, 1980 to x:ro which. stated 
that it was willing to meet with X!U to '~~= out the details of 
the .lS%'eement re<tuired by the Commission's orde-r." 

In answer to questions by his own attorney ::::egarding the 
information requested in the April 18, 1980 letter concerning Option 1, 
Williams testified that: 

1. Curry is willing to establish an appropriate 
schedule that will meet XTU~s Modesto schedule. 

2. '!he Curry driver would narrate the Merced -
Yosemite leg of the sightseeing tour.. This is 
done by its drivers on all sightseeing tours. 

3. Curry would join with X'IU in any required rate 
increase proceeding for the tour. 

The witness testified as follows regarding the information 
re<tuested concerning Option 2: 

1. The per mile lease rates are no longer current 
and new ones would be negociated with XIU. 
The present per !Ilile lease rate paid t:o CPC'! 
is $.95.. 'This infor::lation has been previously 
given to X'XU. 

2.. Curry is willing to share in promotional 
eXpenses for the tour. It does this ...n.th 
other ca=riers with whom it has an interline 
agreement .. 

3. Curry bas a basic $1,000,000 liability policy 
with an umbrella coverage of another $150,000,000. 

4. A:::J. answer to the last question is not necessary. 
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Williams testified that Curry is Willing to enter an 
interline agreement with x:nr based O'C. either of' the above
described options or any othel:' reasonable alternative. He asserted 
that xnr bas never made any proposals regarding this. He stated 
that he has seen X!U equipment in Yosemite subsequent to the 
December 12, 1980 date it stated it was suspending its per capita 
Yosemite sightseeing service, but he did not know if the eq,uipment 
was chartered to', somecue else. 

According to the financial data in Exhibit 17,. Curry bad 
an operating income of $95,532 fr~ all transportation services ,it 
performed ~ 1979; however, its intrastate certificated operations 
during this period resulted in a loss of $147,706. Although. results 
for 1980 '~ere not available, Cuny projected a $255,010. loss frO'tU 
its certificated intrastate operations for the year. 

Exhibit 15 shows that; Curry' transported a total of 

68,127 passengers in its California certificate operations in 1980, 
including 57,049 on its Merced route of which regular operations 
aceounted for 44,049 and interline accounted for the remaining 
l3,000. !he revenue derived from this service was $594,396 for all 
routes and $463,304 for the Merced route. 

According to Exhibit 14, the passenger ccunt for XIU's 

San Francisco - Yosemite sightseeing service for 1980 was 4,433. 
Williams e.xplained that this information was obtained from. Cl:"ry's 
copies of XIUts Trip Lease Addenda for ~ransportation within 

Yosemite. He stated that although a few :light be missing, this study 
included substantially all of these documents. The witness pointed 
out that had Curry transported a like number of passengers between 
Merced and Yosemite a~ its $21 per passenger round-trip tariff fare, 
its 1980 revenue wO\1lc. have been increased by $93,093. He asserted 
that as evidenced by tins, and its operating. losses from its intra

state certificated service, Curry is losing mueh needed revenue 
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because of the lack of an interline arrangemen't with xnr. It is to 
be noted tha't if there were an interline agreement ~ x:ro would 
receive a 101. commission on Curry's tariff fare and also a lease 
paymen't if its equipmen: were used for ehe Merced - Yosemite 
transporution. 

Ramaiya tes'tified that he has been vice president and 
general manager of CPC'I sinee 1976 and with the company since 1970 
and that prior to that he was employed for several years by Greyhound 

Lines ~ Inc. 1 the owner of CPCI. Be confirmed the evidence presented 
by Williams regarding ~he interline agx-eement between C'PC'r and Cuny 

for Yosemite sightseeing and the operation of this service~ including 
the new one-day trip. Th.e witness stated that CPC'!' s Yosemite tours 
are from San Francisco and do not include pickups ~ San Mateo and 
Alameda Counties. Be testified that the only service CPCr presently 
offers. from San Francisco to Yosemite and returc. is a '!:Wo-night: tOUl:'. 
It did provide a one-night tour in the sammers of 1977 and 1978 and 
will again offer this tow: in the SUlllIller of 19S1~ and it has not 
operated a one-day Yoseo.ite tour. He eX'p'lai:lec. that operation 
of the one-day trip has not yet commenced bu't will shortly 
and that the brochures for it will be printed in English and Japanese. 
He stated that the price that will be set for this tour for adults 
would be based on the co=bin~d individual ::ansportationfare o~ beth 
carriers, the $.50 park enerance fee, and a eost of $6 to $8 for 
luuch, and would be so~here around $62. 

When called as an adverse witness by Curry' s att:orney~ 
Mr. Kline testified as follows regarding the officers of xrcr and 
their duties: 

1. He is the president and in cbargeof the day-to-day 
activities and general operation of the bUSiness, 
including dispatcl:ting, outside sales, maintenance,. 
and the like. 

2. His wife, Mrs. Kline, is vice president: and in 
charge of accounting., 'telephone reservations, and 
other office activi'ties. 
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3. Their nieee~ Tisher, is ~he see~e~ry and 
assis~s wi~h telephone reservations and 
other office activities. 

4. All three are sbat'eholders in the corporation. 
Mr. Kline fux-ther testified as follows: 
1. When XIU first commenced operating the one-day 

Yosemite to\lX' in J\m.e 1979, he had. an oral 
understanding with. L. L. Branscum~ who at the 
time occupied the poSition of vice president 
of Curry now held by Williams,. 'Chat xn.r could 
operate its equipment over the Merced - Yosemite 
leg of the tour and that nothing core than the 
concurrence was necessary. The Trip Lease 
Addendum co~ering transportation wi~hin Yosemite 
was· part of tMs oral unders'Canding. !'his arrange
m.ent 'Was to continue indefinitely. X'IU was then 
using vans ~ and Branscum infor::led him t:hat because 
the operation was small, it 'Would not be profitable 
for Curry to become invo 1 vee in the Merce'd -
Yosemite transportation. Because of the gas 
shortage at the time~ XTU commenced using a diesel 
bus shortly after and larger bus e~uipm.ent later. 

Z. He did receive Williams' letter of November 14, 1979 
in which Willia~ stated that an inter-carrier 
ag:eement W3S necessary for the Yosemite tour. He 
was involved in other matters at the time aud turned 
the letter over to his attorney for handling. 

3. He did read D.91927 and 92272 and continued to 
operate per capita sightseeing service to Yosemite 
until December 12, 1980~ after which. date the service 
was suspended. He is of the opinion that tb.is 
operation was legal because of the concUX'rence and 
oral understanding. 

4. In San Francisco xnr picks, up- passengers at and 
returns them t~ their hotels. Somet~s this is 
done with a shuttle bus. 

5. xru 'did at times use vans for the Yosemite tour. 
!he brochures and advertising for the tour refer 
to buses only. If a van were to be used for a 
particular tour, those holding reservations would be 
contacted and infor.ned 1 and a refund would. be ~de 
to anyone who did not want to travel on a van. 
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6. The Yosemite tour bas been advertised in eb.e 
Hyatt Regency book which is placed ~ guest 
rooms and the San Francisco Visitor~ews. 

7. x:ru' s gross revenue from the 'Yosemite tOU%' 
for the first 11 months of 1980 was approxi-
utely $251 ~OOO. . 

8. Anytime an xnr bus was in Yosemite after 
December 12, 1980, it was there on a coarter 
and not per capita ttip. 

Mrs. Kline was called as an adverse 1Nitness by Curry's attorney 
to verify that ads had been placed by XIU for its Yosemite service ~ the 
Hyatt Regency book and in the San F=ancisco Visitor ~ews. She 
testified that she bad signed the contracts for this. 

the verified $~atement of Brayfield (Exhibit 21) conce~ed a 
per capita one-day sightseeing trip she had taken to Yosemite on XlU. 
According to the statement: 

1. She telephoned X!U on November 11, 1980 and 
was inforoeci that it had daily service to 
Yosemite. She then made a reservation with 
a $5.00 deposit at the Commodore Hotel in 
San Francisco for the next day. 

2. On November 12, 1980 sb.e boarded the bus at 
7:15 a.~. and paid the driver the $45 balance 
of the fare and was given a receipt which is 
attached to the statement. !be bus was a 
large restroom-equipped bus. there were lS 
people on ~he trip. A stop was made for 
breakfas:, and they arrived at Yosemite LOGge 
around 12: 35 p.-:n. '!hey were lef't 01:. t:heir 
own·tr:ltil appro:a::ca'tely :3 :45 p.m ..... hen they 
boarded the ous for the ret= t:ip. !hey 
arrived at the Cocmodore Eotel at approxi~te17 
8:-30 p.m. where she disembarked. 

3. !he driver gave each passenger a coupon redeem
able for $4.24 ~ trade, ~ the cafeteria at 
Yosemite Lodge. Be narrated t~e portion of the 
:rip from San Francisc~ to the lodge. Passengers 
were furnished wi:h varioes orochu:es, including 
X1'tJ's brochure ent:it led t'Yose-.nite- In-A-Day. I~ '!'he 
same driver and equipment were ~se<i for the entire 
trip. It appeared 'tea: all passengers were taking 
the trip on a per capita basis. 
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Counsel for Curry argued that the evidence presented clearly 
establishes that XIU is operating beyond the scope of its certifica~e 
directly to Yose:nite and is knowingly and willfully violating the 
Co~ssion's orders and that the eo=plaint should be granted. 

Counsel for XIU asserted that his client had a rignt created 
by the concurrence to serve between ~rced and Yosemite and re~uested 
that the complaint be dismissed'. He S1:ated that although. no evidence 
was presented ~n behalf of hi:l client in the complaint phase of dle 
proceeding~ the evidence to be int:od.uced in support of the two 
applications will serve a dl.:al pu:pose as a defense to the complaint. 
Ap"l1c:a'Cions 

!he authority sought by XIO in its A.59689 and 59974 and 
the intrastate and interstate authority it now holds and also the 
pertinent operating authority protestants Curry and Lavelle hold have 
been setout above and will not be repeated. 

XlV now operates eight 40-foot highway coaches manufactlJred 
by Motor Coach Industries.. All are restroom .equipped. Seven have a 
seating capacity of 49 each and are leased by X'I'O' f~om PAX Unlimited 
(PAX), a company owned by its attorney. Of these, fou: are 1980 and 
three are 1979 M:-9 models. The remaining bus is a 47-passenger 1970 
MC-7 model and is owned by XIU. It also operates one 1979 Dodge 
Maxiwagon van that is leased from its president. Its office and 
terminal are in San Francisco. 

According to Exhibit 31, as of ~ovember 30~ 1980, XlU had 

assets of $219,317.21, liabilities of $164,749.83, and a shareholders' 
equity of $54 ,567 .38. It had a net loss of $13,243.38 in 19796- For 
the first 11 months of 1980, it had an operating profit of $52 ,.810 .. 70 
and an operating ratio of 91.57. from all of its operations,. both 
intrastate and i:l.1:erstate. !'he breakdown of its operating revenue 
from its charter and per capita service for this ll-month period is 

as follows: 
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*Charter (both intrastate and interstate) 
Yosemite (per capita intrastate) 
Lake Tahoe (per capita interstate) 
Hearst Castle (per capita intrastate) 

Total 
* Not broken down between intrastate and 

interstate. 

$335,341.34 
251,921 ... 00 

18·,495.00 
950.00 

$606,707.34 

For the months of September ~ October, and November 1980, 
the last tb.:ree full months X'IU ran the Yosemite tot!%', it operated the 
tour daily, except for tm:ee days in November when there were not 
sufficient rese:rvations (Exhibit 41). During this periQ('j, the t01:al 
number of'tours operated was 38, the total number of passengers 
transported was 1,488, and a van was used for 16 of the trips, most 
of which were in November _ On the trips for ·.Jb.ich 3 'J'3n was used, 
the number of passengers ranged from 3 - 14. !he demand for service 
is greatest during the spring to early fall season and declines in 
the winter season. XIU has transported numerous visitors from many 
foreign countries on its Yosemite tour (Exhibit 46)~ including Sl 
visitors from ~apan referred to it by protestant Lavelle during the 
period February to October 1980 (Exhibit 42). 

Following is a SU'lIlDlary of the testimony of Mr. and Mrs. Kline 
describing the history of XIU's operations: 

1. When X'Itr was granted its initial authority by 
D.90352 dated May 22, 1979 to opera=e the 
San Francisco - Merced leg of the Yosemite tour 
with van equipment, there were two main problems: 
(1) many s~11 ope~ators wi~h no au~hori=y ~o 
serve Yosemite began running to~s there with 
vans) and (2) gasoline was eX'tremely difficult 
to obtain because of an acute shortage, and 
diesel fuel was mucb. easier to obtain. At tb...at 
time~ a 39-passenger oleer diesel bus became 
available and was acqtl.iree by xnr. Prior to 
o~erating the first tour on June 27, 1979, X!U 
f~led a modification petition on June 15, 1979 
for authority to use this bus. It filed an 
additional modification petition on July 23, 
1979 for authority to provide overnight service. 
D.91927 da~ed June 17, 1980 au~horized the use 
of the 39-passenger eiesel bus and denied the 
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request for overnight service. A petition for 
reconsideration of this decision was filed by 
XIU and D.92272 dated SepeeQber 16, 1980 in tbe 
petition removed all restrictions on equipment 
size fr~ its certificate and denied the other 
relief requested. 

2. All of the Yosemite tours were operated directly 
be~~een San Francisco and the Arch Rock entrance 
to Yosemite with X'l'O' equipment and drivers. All 
transporta:tion within Yosemite was under the t:ip 
lease agreement program with Curry. Bo'tll 
witnesses were of the opinion that an interchange 
of equipment with drivers and/or drivers only at 
Merced was not necessary beea\:Se of X'!U' s concur
rence with Curry and statements allegedly ~de to 
them prior to the commence:nent of the service in 
June 1979 by representatives of Cu...-:y to come on 
down to the Arch Rock entrance and fill out the 
Curry Trip Lease Addendum for the transportation 
within Yosemite. They asserted that they con
tinued to believe this was so even after . 
correspondence was received from Williams stating 
that an interline agreement was required and the 
issuance of D.91927, as modified by D.92272~. which 
directed X!U to enter good faith negotiations with 
Cu-~ to work out a written agreement for the 
Merced - Yosemite transportation and to strictly 
observe the li~ts of its authority. Taey and 
their a~~orney had attempted to :egotiate in good 
faith witn Curry as required by the decisions but 
Curry would not cooperate. In this regard, they 
repeatedly requested Curry to furnish them with the 
limits of its insurance coverage which it did not 
do. X!U carries $5,000,000 liability insurance, 
and p~x carries an additional $6,000,000 on the 
leased equipment. They considered the $1,000,000 
liability insurance mentioned in the Curry -
Yosemite trip lease docu~nt inadequate and were 
concerned about the exact: amount Curry carried. 
!hey relied on the opinion of their attorney and 
tariff agent that xxrr could operate directly to 
Yosetnite. 

3. rr~ June to October 1979, the 39-passenger diesel 
bus and a van were used for the Yosemite service. 
Because this bus was exceptionally expensive to 
maintain, it was replaced by the 1970 MC-7 which 
XIrr purchased in October 1979. 
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4. X!U obtained its C1ass-A charter-party certificate 
in September 1979. 

5.. :crtr leased the three 1979 coaches frotn. PAX in December 
1979 and the four 1980 coaches in latter 198O. 

6. Xl'U was granted the temporary interstate 
authority to serve between Sa.n Francisco and 
Nevada on June 25, 1980 and the per.:nanent 
expanded ~terstate authority on January 7, 
1981. Subsequent to obtaining the temporary 
authority, it has provided some interstate 
per capita. service to the Lake Tahoe - Reno 
area and a substantial amount of interstate 
charter service to Nevada.. Wi tb its new 
permanent expanded authority its interstate 
operations will be increased considerably. 

7. By D.92046 dated July 15, 1980,. X'IU was 
authorized to provide S.:l~e day and overnight 
per capita service on two separate routes 
between San Francisco and 'Che same tb.::ee 
San Mateo hotels named in its A.S96S9, on the 
one hand, and Hearst Castle, on the other band. 
The overnight trip has not been operated as yet. 
Three one-day tours were operated in late 
September 1980. It bad not been promoted in 
advance. A total of about 15 ~ssengers were 
transported on them. Because of a lack of 
demand at that t~, it was a ~oney loser- and 
was discontinued. Both tours will be operated 
during the 1981 tourist season if the two 
applications are granted. 

S. On Dece=er 12, 1980, Xl't1 voluntarily suspended 
per capita service to Yosemi~e pendin~ the 
outco~ of this proceeding. It immed~ately 
collected all of its Yosemite brochures it 
could reerieve fr~ hotels, tourist agents, and 
other locations. Since that date the only intra
s~te operations it bas conducted are charter 
services", It also canceled its Yosemite tariff 
rate and p'ilblished one to Merced. It bas had 
only one call regarding Merced service a.nd has 
operated no service there. 

Mrs. Kline int:oduced i:l. evidence copies of four brochures 
that xro has had prepa:ed: Hearst Castle Overnigilt, Yose'1Ilite-Ill-A-Day, 
Hearst Castle In-A-Day, and a. combined brochm:e for Tahoe and for 
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Yosemite-In-A-Day (Exhibit: 28). She stated that the Tahoe - Yosemite 
brochure replaced the brochure for Yosemite only and that the two 
for Hearst Castle would be distributed when this service cammences. 
She stated that the reason for combining Tahoe and Yosemite in a 
single brochure was because one tour can sell another. She also 
intrOduced a number of exhibits relating to the efficiency and safety 
of buses as compared with autos. 

Mrs .. nine asserted that prior to August or September 1980 
X!U lost money on the Yosemite tour and around this time it started 
breaking even on the service. She stated that based on the $50 adult 
fare and the present cOTlllXlission, !rip lease Addendum, which includes 
the park entrance· fee and lunch arrangements ~ the breakeveu point for 
a trip is 15 to 20 passengers~ and if the cost of fuel continues to 
escalate, it will be 20 or more. According t~ the witn~ss~ if ~ 
were to interchange equipment with.. drivers or drivers ouly with Curry 
at Merced, the tour would not be profitable because of the additional 
cost'involved, and since this is the :%lain source of revenue for all 
of XIU's intrastate certificated service, this entire per capita 
operation would be a ~ney loser. 

Mrs •. Kline presented Exhibit 36 in evidence which is an 
Amtrak/Curry brochure for a ,one-day Yosemite tour from San Francisco, 
Oakland,. and other inter:ne-,~ate points. The COS1: is $51 .. 95 for au 
adult. According to ~he brochure, the tou= leaves the San Francisco 
'rrausbay Terminal at Fi:st: and Mission Stree1:s by bus a1: 7: 00 a .:n. ~ 
leaves Oakland by train at 7:25 a.:n., and arrives a1: Mercee a1: 
10:45 a.m., at which place passengers are transferred to a Curry bus 
and transported to Yosemite for cwo hours sightseeing in the valley 
and lunch a1: the Ahwabnee H01:el. The passengers are returned by 
Curry to Merced for the 7:00 p.m. train which.. arrives back a1: Oakland 
at 10:25 p .. m. .. , and the bus from there ar:ives at the San Francisco. 
!rausbay 'terminal at 10 :45 p.m. Mrs. Kline asserted that although 
she has n01: taken the trip, she does not feel it is a qr.:ality to,-~ .. 
She pointed oue that passengers ~ust get to aue from. the lrausbay 
'Ie~nal on their own, there is no narration on the Amtrak part of 
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the trip~ it requlzes a longer period. of ti:ae than Xl'U' s tour) 
passengers must change e<!..uipment at M.ereed~ the Transbay Terminal 
is deserted at 10:45 p.~. and bas no taxicabs readily available. 

Exhibit 39 includes 'brochu:res of th:ree tour operators in 

San Francisco. Each brochure advertises a per capita sightseeing 
tOIJJ:' to Yosemite. Mrs. Kline testified that a search of Commission 
records by Mr. Kline disclosed that none held certificated authority 
for this service. She asserted that these operators have caused 

problems for XIU at hotels and undercut its fares. !he witness 
introduced Exhibit 38 which includes copies of CPCT 1980 and 1981 
brochures which show the three-day tour it provides to Yosemite year 
round"and the two-day tour it ~ll provide during the 1981 tourist 
season. She pointed out that neitber shows a one-day tour. 
Mrs. Kline also intro<iuced Exhibit 37 which includes copies of 
~eyb.ound. tines' and '!:railways Bus Sys'tem r S San Francisco - Yosemi'te 
schedules published in Russell's Official Bus Guide. The schedules 
connect wi't.h Curry at Merced T and it provides the Merced - Yosemite 
leg of the ~ransportation.. As shown in Greyhound I s schedule, the 
transi1: time to Yosemite is eight hours and the :eturn time is eight 
hours and 35 minutes; and as shown in the schedule for 'I'railways, 
~he ~ransi~ time to Yosemite is 10 hours and the return time is s~ 
hours and 3S 'minutes. 'The witness as-ser~ed. that the eransit times 
over the lines of these companies are inord.inately long and that 
neither provides a sightseeing type ef service to Yosemite. 

Mrs. Kline testified that in addition to the ads previously 
men~ioned for XIcr's Yosemite service in the free San Francisco Visitor 
News (Exhibit 40) and the Rya1:1: itegency ..:oaga:ine (ExlUbit 23), ads 
for this service have been placed in the San Francisco Visitors and 
Convention Guide (Exhibit 50) and in the San Francisco Ma? & Current 
Events G\::.ide (E.."<hibit 51) which is a free pamphlet dist:'ibute<i at the 
Sau Francisco In~ernational Airport. She stated that none of the ads 
menti.on that a ..,an. 'might ~e used for the Yosemite tour and ~bat most 
of the ads request people to call XIU for information abou1: its 
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Lake Tahoe and Hearst Castle tours. She also pointed out that :ecet1.1: 
articles in Time magazine and the Wall Street Journal state that many 
foreign visitors are coming t~ California and other parts of the 
United States and that many of the Japanese visitors prefer English

nanated tours. She asserted that X'l'U gives excellent service to its 
customers and that many of its d:ivers are bilingual. 

Tisher (secreeary of ~ testified that prior to xtU's 
suspension of its Yosemite service on December 12,. 1980,. she handled 
many of the telephone reservation requests for this service. She 
explained that inquiries were received from travel agents, tour desks 
and bell captains at hotels,. relatives of visitors to the area,. and 
directly from clients_ She sta~ed that if a van were ~o be used for a 
particular t:ou:, she so advised 'the customer. She asserted t:hat '.::l3.ny 
reservations were made by people :>taying at t:he Alameda . and San Mateo 
Count:y hotels 'for which authority is sought and at other places within 

an SO-mile radius of San Francisco,. and that if the authority to serve 
these hotels is grant:ed, it would be ~ore cOllvenient: for such customers 

to be picked up at and returned to these locations rather than comin~ 
to San Francisco on t:heir 0'WU. The wit::o.ess explained that Alcln Ashmore,. 
the principal driver on the Yosemite t:ou.:, speaks fluent Spanish and 
that his relief driver also speaks Spanish and in addition,. Italian, 
Arabic, French, and Por"tUguese. She stated tha:c passengers understauc.in:g 

Spanish. only could take the tour 0'0. any day, and those understanding 

only the other languages spoken by the relief driver were encouraged 
to take the toU%' on a day he was driving. She testified that depending 
on the number of hotels that were involved t a second btlS or van might 
be used. for the pickup and ret".J%u of passengers to their h.otels. 
Tisher explained that when she did recei?e a request for overnight 

service, she informed the caller of th.e necessity of ha~g accommoda
tion reservations and referred t:hem t:o Greyhound. She asserted that 

951. of such callers in£or::led her that they had reservations and that 
most s~ted they would go by automobile beca~e 0: Greyhound's 

inconvenient schedule. 
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Tisher presented in eviodence a copy of CPCT t s new brochure 
for its one-day Yosemite tour in conjunction with Curry ~bit 5l). 
The cost is $63 pe: person. It leaves the Jack Tar Hotel in 
San Francisco at 7:30 a.m. and includes the park entrance fee, lunch 

at the Ahwahnee Hotel, and sightseeing in Yosemite. It leaves 
Yosemite at 3 p.m. and returns to the ..Tack Tar Hotel at 7:30 p .. :n. 

Tours are scheduled every ~o or three days through April 1981, and 
the brochure states that the frequency from. May on will be annolmced 
later. It also states tba't reservations must be made by 4 p .. :n .. the 

day prior to the t01Jl:. Tisher pointed OU't tha't passengus staying 
at other hotels are not provided pickup and return service at Cheir 
hotel. She stated that she called CPIC's San F=ancisco office around 
3 :30 p.m. on February 2S, 1981 regardi:lg the neX': day's tom and was 

informed that it would not be operated because there were not enough 
reservations. 

A substantial amount of the evidence presented by Mr. Kline 
was similar in nature to that presented by }irs. Kli:le and by himself 
when called by Curry as an adver~e witness in the cOtllplaint pba.se of 
this proceeding. Following is a summary of the additional evidence 
he presented .. 

1. He bas had considerable experience in the 
t:r:anspor'Cation field, including d:r:ivi~ bus 
tours to Yose~te and other locations for 
Eastshore Lines between 196() and 1974. Be 
has his own travel agency, Cal Tours, which 
arranges ':II3.ny tours for Reno and Lake Tahoe. 

2. '!he Klines have invested a subst:a.ntial amount 
of money in Xl'U. It is family-owned and op,era tee .. 
In addition to the three related officers, his 
daughter assists with the office and reservations, 
and his son-in-law oversees equipment ~intenance .. 
the amount he takes out of the company is less 
tb.an the salary paid to a driver ~ This is also 
true of the amount paid his -..;rife and Tisher .. 

3. The waiting time for new equipment is approximately 
two years and the cost is substantial. A n~MC-9 
bus costs appro~tely $140,000. Because of this 
XTrr leased equipment from PAX. Leases from other 
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sources would have been similax in terms, but: 
ne':J equipment may not have been as readily 
available from them. xnr plaeed orders for 
two MC-9 buses in August 1980, and delivery 
is expected SOUleti:ne i:l. 1982. they will be 
financed by the manufaeturer which requires 
a 201. down payment a month before delivery. 

4.. There would be a problem with putting a Cuny 
driver on an X!U bus. XTJ would not control 
the driver's qualifications. W'hile Cu=ry would 
be responsible for the equipmeu: between Merced 
and Yosemite, the, placing of responsibility for 
damages such as minor dents and the like would 
be difficult. 'Io have inspections of the eqt:ip
ment and reports prepared at Merced for this 
purpose would be t~-consuming and cause delays. 
Passengers prefer the same driver throughout a 
tour for continuity of the narration. They also 
become acquainted with the driver and rely on him 
for their needs. The XIcr driver would have a 
lengthy layover in Merced with nothing to d~ and 
would have to be paid. for this. A driver change 
would also adversely affect ciriver tips. 

5. Subsequent to suspending Yosemite service on 
December 12~ 1980, he telephoned Williams to 
attempt further good faith negotiations but was 
info~d by him that Curry would not revise its 
demand that its full local fare of $21 between 
Merced and Yosemite be paid by X'I'U if Curry's 
equipment and driver or driver only ~er~ used for 
this leg of the tou:. 

6. Curry could have canceled the concu.~ence at any 
time but did not. Had it done so, Xl'O' would have 
immediately ceased the service it was providing 
to Yosemite .. 

7. He has gone to hotels, travel agencies, and travel 
conventions and trade shows to publicize XlU's 
service and distribute its brochu::es. '!ravel agents 
from throughout the country and many foreign lands 
attend many of these conventions and trade shows. 
XIU's one-day Yosemite tour has been ~entioned in 
California Travel News and Fodor's USA 1981, t'"oNO 
travel guides. No charge was made for this. 
(C'PC'I's multiday Yosemite tours are also =entioned 
in these publications.) 
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8. !he best way to fight the illegal operators 
serving Yosemite is to grant the ~o applica
tions, an~ XTJ will be a legal first-
line car=ier and able to competitively 
eli:cinate them in the market place. 

9. If the sough~ authority is g=anted, XIU will 
operate strictly within the li~ts of the 
au~ority and not modify the service unless 
authorized to do so by the Commission. 

10. If XIU is not authorized to provide direct 
service to Yosemite from San Francisco, it 
will =ost likely $ive up all of its intras:ate 
per capita author~ty. 

11. Yosemite is one of the wonders 0: the world 
and bas ttemendous public appeal. Public 
convenience and necessity require the 
pr~posed service. 

Asbmore, xro' s main driver on the Yosemite toar, testified 
that he has spent considerable time in Cent:al America and is fluent 
in Spanish. He stated he has been with X'I'U since it commenced 
operations in June 1979. '!he witness asserted that people on the 
Yosemite tour enjoyed it and appreciated being picked up at and 
returned to their hotels. He cited the sa~ problems as ~:. Kline 
regarding a chauge of drivers or vehicles and drivers at Merced. He 
stated that if this were to occur, he would request anothe7: run. 

A representative of the United Bus Owners of America,. a~ 
independent trade association of ST.Ilaller bus companies of the 
United States, testified that XIU is a ~er. He stated that =uch 
of the associationts efforts is to shift passengers from au~omobiles 
to substantially more fuel-efficient buses. !he witness presented 
evidence regarding the background of and its parcici?4tion ~ the 
1976 negotiations be~~een Curry and ~ regarding Curryts ?resent 
trip lease arrangeme::.t ·..rith bus cOtnpanies for transportetion witllin 
YOsemite, whicn replaced the prior program of transferring passengers 
to Curry equipment at the park eu1:rance. 
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Nine witnesses testified in support of the authority sought 
by X'l'lJ. One was a represeneative of the San Mateo County Convention 
and Visitors Bl.:.reau,. four we~e represeuta1:ives of t:ravel agencies, 
t"WO were representatives of bus cO'Ql:panies, and t"Wo were members of 
the public. Some bad taken xnr T s Yosemite' tour, and their impression 
of it was very favorable. !be convention bureau witness sta1:ed that 
there is now no service f:om San Mateo COmlty to Yosemite, the pickup 
points in San Mateo requested by X!U would be far more convenient for 
people in San Mateo County than going to San Francisco for the tour, 
and he knows of no vau ope~ators se=ving Yosemite from San Mateo County. 
'I'W'0 of the representatives of t::avel agencies, wbich are located in 

Burlingame and San Mateo in San. Mateo County, presented si:rr.ilar 
testimony. !bey also stated that it would destroy the continuity of 
a trip fo~ passengers if equipment and drivers or drivers only we~e 
changed en route on a tour, tbe daily service a.nd option of one or two 
nights' seay at Yosemite proposed by XTU is desi:able, and they have 
sold XTU's per capita Yose~te service and ·~ll continue to be it:s 
agent if the sought authori~ is granted. !he third representative of 
a travel agency, which is located in South San PTanciseo, testified 
that her company specializes in services for European, Canadia.n, and 
Sou~h American visitors, she has gone on an XIU Yosemite tour a.s au 
interpreter for a Spanish-speaking client who ~as e~remely pleased 
with the tour) and she will recommend the tour to her CUS1:OtDers. The 
fourth representative of a travel age:c.ey ~ which. is loeated in 

San Francisco, testified that his company's clien1:S are primarily 
Asian, he handles tours. for China Airlines, he has cone business with. 
XlV for a year but has not as yet sene any visitors from Asia on its 
Yosemite tour,. and he will cOtl:lmence doing this during the tourist 
season for the Asian visitors traveling individually 0= in small groups 
of two or so ~nd will furnish an interpreter for them if necess.a::y .. 
One of the public witnesses resides in Oakland, is an amateur naturalist~ 
goes to Yosemite three or more times a year) would find XlUfs proposed 
Oakland se~ee most convenient, and would use it if it is authorized. 
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The otber public witness bad taken the Amtrak-Curry tour to Yosemite 
and felt it was an unsatisfactory tour, and she asserted that if the 
autbority sought by XTJ is not granted and direct ous service does 
not become available, she will use her private automobile for fu~e 
erips to Yosemite. 

The representative of one of the bus company supporters was 
the president of Scenic Hyway !OI.l.rS ~ which is in the charter bus 

business and operates 12 Provost Prestige Coaches. He stated' that a 
forced change of buses and. drivers or drivers only on a tour is very 
inconvenient for passengers, his company will not allow anyone not on 
its payroll and under its control tc drive its expensive e~uipment, 
Yosemite is the number one tourist at:raction L~ California, his 
company does not sell per capita tours for anyone, and if SOt:leone 
called for such a tour to Yosemite, he would refer the person to xnr. 
!he represeneative of the other bus company was the president of 
Grosvener Bus !.ines, Inc:., which does business in San Francisco under 
the name Gray Line, Inc., a per capita sightseeing company * Be 

testified that be supports the ewo applications because be believes 
there should be direct, single-line sightseeing service from the 
San Francisco area to Yosemite, he does not believe this should be an 
exclusive right and his company may request sicilar authority, his 
company picks up at all hotels, he feels CpCT's service with picku~ 
at the Jack Tar Hotel only is impractical) and illegal bus operations 
to Yosemi~e should be stopped. 

Evidence on behalf of protestant Curry was presented by two 
witnesses. One was the presidene of a travel agent in Lodi. He 
testified his company arranged one-day Amtrak-Curry tours from Stockton 
'for approximately 300 individuals in 1980) the train was the same one 
used for the San Francisco tour, someone from his office accompanied 
each tour to assist the custocers and answer their questions, the 
passengers enjoyed the trip and felt the train and Curry service was 
e.."(cellent, and his company will continue to -:narket this tour in 1981. 

He feels the interchange at Merced is not objectionable and that a 
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one-day bus trip from Lodi or Stockton to Yosemite and retu-¥u is too 
scren~ous for passengers. XTJ's proposed :o~te does ~ot go th:ough 
Lcxii or Stockton. 

The other Curry witness· was ~illiams, its vice president. 
He asserted that Curry's protest to XIU's ~NO applications is premised 
on its belief that xnr should interline with Curry at Merced and that 
if ':his were to be done)' it would have no objection ':0 the one-·~·::wo-)' 
and three-cay service XIU proposes. The witness ':estified that Curry 
would. prefer to lease X'I'O'ts bus at Merced and p-lace a Curry d:riV'er 0'0. 

it rather than interchange e~uipment. He' stated that if this were 
done, the X!U driver could remain on the bus or wait in Merced which 
would be less fatiguing on him and preferable from a safety scandpoint 
because of the 12 to 14 hours required for a ':ow:. As to the 
responsibility for any dents or liice damage that might occur to X'l'U's 
equipment, Williams suggestec. that bo.ch drivers could make a vis\:al . 
inspection of the equipment at Me:ced and fill out and initial a 

report for:. !his, he stated) is the procedure usee with CPCI's 

equipment-
With respect to the trip lease p:,ogram with other carriers 

for transportation within Yose~te, Willia~ testified that Cu.-ry was 
acqui=ed by MCA, Inc. in 1973. The first full year of se~ce under 
the new O'Wnersb.ip 'Was 1974. :r.ni~ially there r..1ere some prob·lems ...nth 
changing buses at the entrance to Yose:ite. This was r..1orked out. 'f.ri.th 
the NPS i~ 1976. !he tri? lease arrangement was drafted by the legal 
department of MCA)' Inc. and 3?proved by the NPS. 

Williams testified t!:lat he did call Mr. Kline after the 
December 1980 b.earing and .....rrote :crtr's attorney i~ February 1981 
regarding negotiating an interline agreement. He explained that 
C'iJIry's $21 fare, which is subject to a 107. COmmission, was merely 
a starting point and t:hat the lease charge anc. terms for tb.e use of 
XTU's eq~i?ment:, the cost: o~ lunch, and advertising and p:,omotior~l 
eX?enses were o~n to negotiation. He statee that Curry would ~ 
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agreeable to any reasonable negotiations, would guarantee X'ro Chat 
it would base its share of the revenue for a tour only on earnings 
above XIU's breakeven point which is determined by the number of 
passengers that would generate ~f£icient revenue to eover all of 
XliJt s costs for the tour, and would be willing to bind itself -:0 

arbitration of an interline agreement by a third pa.r'l:y. Exhibit 64 
is a proposed interline agreement by Cuny which,. among ocher things, 
provides that Xl'U may lease its bus with or without driver for the 
one-day tour and that if it operates an overnight package tour 7 a 
Curry driver shall be useda l'he parties did take time to eonsider 
the possibility of negotiating an interline arrangement but were 
unable to reach an agreement. Willia~ urged the Commission to r~uire 
the interline at Merced as previously ordered. 

Protestant Lavelle (Dolphin Tours) presented five witnesses: 
Kline as an adverse witness, three subpenaed 'Witnesses, and Noriko Abe, 
his wife and general manager ot his company. Kline testified that he e does not speak Japanese and is not familiar with Japanese cul1:'u:t'e, the 
tourists from Japan who have be~ erausported by XIU have spoken 
English,.XTU would provide an interpreter at cost for any Japauese
speak1ng passengers requesting. one, and xnr does not want any language 
restrictiollS, including Japanese, in its proposed authority. He 
stated he ceased paying commiSSions to Lavelle for passenger referrals 
when Lavelle requested an increase in the amount. 

The three subpenaed witnesses called 'by Lavelle were Arik 
Shirabi, doing business as Caliiornia ~~ibus, wao aolds authority to 
provide minibus charter serviee; 'Iogonari Yanagase, a regional manager 
of Pacifico Creative Services, Inc. (Pacifico), and Kazuhiro Nakagawa, 
the president of SFB Tours. Shirabi testified tbat he sells tours 
for other companies~ including Lavelle's Japanese lan~~ge an& XIU's 
tours to Yosemite and that he has provided some charter service for 
Lavelle. He stated that Lavelle's guides are well-e:ained and speak 
J~PQnese fluently, Japanese tourists like the fa~ly approach used by 
them,. and Lavelle ran tours for as little as one, two) or 
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three passengers during his first year of Operation and now has a 
s1-~-passenger '!lDn;mum for a tour. The witness testified that Lavelle 
and his personnel have haddi:ficulties with other operators of 
Japanese language tours because his fares to Yose'll1ite are less and 
that the Japanese tourist market is difficult to peneerate. 

Yanagase explained that Pacifico is owned by Japan Creative 
tours, a Japanese company, that wholesales tou:s. in J'apan and that it 
acts as receptive agent for tours sold by its parent company~ He 
testified that in 1979 Pacifico handled approximately 15~OOO Japanese 
tourists, :nost of wbom. were on package tou::s marketed by its parent 
company) and that due to inflation the number of tourists dropped in 
1980. The ~eness stated that Yose~te is a popular attraction for 
Japanese visitors, the average stay for the Japanese visitor in the 
S.ln Francisco area is four days, due to time constraint"s those going 
to Yosemite prefer a one-daY' trip) and tbe Japanese have a different 
culture and require special handling. He asserted that Pacifico has 
referred English-speaking J'apanese ~o XIC for its Yosemite tour and 
that the marke= for optional tours for Japanese touris=s is available 
to local certificated sightseeing companies. 

Nakagawa testified that S~ Tours holds a passenger stage 
certificate authorizing sightseeing service narrated in the Japauese 
language only) including a one-day tOm" to Yosemite, and it leases its 
equipment from Golden West Express which holds Class A charter authoriey 
and is owned by him. He s~ated he has had' six years experience in the 
Japanese tourist: bUSiness, Japanese toUrists are different: from other 
tourists and expect :JlOre personal services, most speak Japanese only,. 
and ~ou: gu~des handling Japanese tours require consideraole experience 
and training. The witness asserted that 951. of the Japanese travelers 
are on package tours, local subSidiary co~n.ies of tour wholesalers 
in Japan handle optional tours here and engage charter bus companies 
to provide the transportation for these tours, by so doingtbey feel 
they do not: .ne~d a passenger stage certificate for such tours sole on 
a per capita basis, for this reason it is a~ost impossible for a 
certificate sightseeing operator to obtain any of this bUSiness, and 
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~he rema~g balance ot ~he Japanese touris~ market is insignificane 
and not sufficient to sustain a Japanese language sightseeing service~ 

Lavelle's wife, Abe, st:a~ed that she is from Japan and has 
been in the United States for seven years. Much of her testimony was 
similar to that presented by the 'Cbree subpenaed witnesses. Addi
tionally, she testified that Japanese ~our operators advertise 
optional one-day Yosemite tours in eheir brochures. She asserted ehat 
if one of these operators cancels a Yosemite tour because oi insufficient 
patronage, it does not refer ies clients to Lavelle because his fares 
are $15 ~o $20 less,. and it does not want them to know because it 
would reflect unfavorably on the tour operator. According to the 
witness,. illegal operators have severely hu:'C Lavelle financially) and 
be has bad substantial losses the last 'tWo years. She stated that 
Lavelle ~eferred English-speaking Japanese to XIU until-June 1980 when 
the Commission directed it to cease operating beyond the scope of its 
operating authority,. Lavelle now leases one ':Unibus and will obtain 
another shortly, and Lavelle bas not filed an application with. the 
Commission requesting rem~val of the Japanese language narration only 
restriction in his sightseeing certificate. The witness asserte<i that 
it would be untair to grant XlU's applications ~tbout a restriction 
prohibiting Japanese language tours for t~e reasons that Lavelle has 
invested substantial time and money in pioneering Ja~nese-narrated 
tours, another Japauese language tour operator would dilute Lavelle's 
business which he cannot afford, and without this restriction, Lavelle 
would be placed at a competitive disadvaneage since he is l~tec to 
Japanese language only and XlU could subsidize its Japanese t~s with 
revenue from tours in other languages. 

Mrs. IQ.ine was recalled as a rebuttal witness for X'!tJ. She 

testified that with. the a.pproach. of the tourist season, XTO" bas been 
receiving many inquiries about Yosemite service. In tb.:ts -rega-rd she 
s~ated that be~een February 16 and ~~rcb. 4, 103 telephone inquiries 
were received, including some long distance and four from foreign 
countries, and that during this period, 2i1 inquiries from t::.-avel 
agents and several lette~s requesting tours with. checks enclosed have 
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also oeen received. She testified that in her opinicm an interline 
agreement with Curry was not possible. 

In 'their respective briefs ~ X'IU urged that the two applications 
be granted with no language 'restrictions; Curry argued that the twl) 

apptieations should be denied and that, at the very least, the Commission 
should direct X!U to cease an~ desist operating beyond tbe scope of its 
present authority and to en'ter an interli:l.e agreement with. Curry if 
Yosetnite seJ:Vice is 'to 'be provided; and Lavelle req,uested that both 
applications be denied and that the Commission tn no event grant any 
autbority to XIV without a restriction prohibi'ting tours narrated in 

the Japanese language. 
Discussion 

!be major issue for our consideration in this proceeding is 
the fitness of X'IU, and the secondary issue is whether pub-lic convenience 
and necessity require any of ~he service proposed by appl~cant. Our 
dete~tion of the fitness issue will weigh heavily on our conclusion 
regarding tbe disposition of each of the three consolidated :la.tters. A 

negative finding on this issue would render the secondary issue ~oot. 
Ihe evidence regarding XlUts fi~ess has been adequately 

summarized above and will not again be set forth in detail in our dis
cussion. X'l'tJ has never been authorized to provide sa~e day sightseeing 
service on its own directly from San Francisco to Yosemite and return. 
The certificate granted to it by D.90352 in mid-1979 au~~orized it ~o 
operate the San Francisco - Merced leg of a Yosemite ot'le .. day sightseeing 
service with van equipment in conjunction witb Curry which holds the 
necessary certificated authority for the Merced - Yosemite leg of the 
tour. !he decision provided tb.a t xnr would opera te1:O the Merced 
ter::ninal of Curry.. Other than the removal of restrictions en ~uipQent 
size, this authority bas never been enlarged.. Nonetheless, from the 
very first Yosemite Sightseeing toar operated by X'I'J in June 1979 
until it voluntarily suspended its Yosecite service in DeceQber 1980 
pending the outcome of this proceeding~ it continually operated sa~e 
day per capita sightseeing tours on its own from San Francisco to 
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" 

Yosemite and return. At no ti~e did it interline this service ~th 
Curry at Merced. !his action by itself certainly makes the fitness 
of XIU suspect_ 

XlU'argued that the concurrence it has had with Curry since 
June 15, 1979 and statements ?l.lrported1y made to tne !:Clines at the 
outset of the service by Curry personnel to co~ on down to the .-
Arch R.ock entrance to Yosemite and execute the Curry trip lease agree-
ment for the in-?4rk transportation bestowed on it a continual rigat 
to operate per capita service over the Merced - Yosemite o~erating 
right of Cur::,:". It is the position of Cu...-=y that XTJ has never had 
such right and that it knowingly and willfullY'" operated beyond the 
scope of its operating autho~ity in provicing the seroJice. This is 
the main basis for Cu....-ry's complaint and protest to- the appU.cations. 

For the establishment of a through service over the separate 
operating. righ.ts of two cer,tificated carriers,. a concur'!'ence and an 
interline a~eement arc eoch necessary. As is generally uneerstood, a 
concurrence is the authoriza Cion for the publication o,f a j oin~ through 
rate from a point on the line of one carrier to ~ point on the line of 
another carrier. It and the publication of the joint-through rate 
do uot by themselves authorize the physical t'!'ansportation by one 
car:ier over ~he line of anocb.er car:ier as con,tenc.ed bY' XIU. 
Highway !rans~ort Com~ny (1925) 26 eRC 942, cited by X!U a~ 
supporting its pOSition" is not in poL.,.t. The issl.!e. involvec 
in that case was whether·the publication of a joint rate by one company 
over two operating rights joined at a common point, both of which are 
held by it, ~oulc serve to enlarge the certificate of that company~ and 
the conclusion was that it would~ Here we have operating rights of 
two separate companies. 

As is also generally understood, an interline ag=eement 
estaolishes the proeeeures and responsibilities for actually accomplish
ing the physical transportation. Among other th.ings, it sets forth 
the division of the rate or other method for settling charges bet"'.Jeen 
the ca~iers, whether the equipment and c.rive:s of one or both companies 
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are to be used, any interchange points, and any other factors considered 
to be significant, sucn as insu:ance l~ts) advertising, and the like. 
As admitted by the Klines, X!U never executee an interline agreement 
with Curry otber than the trip lease agreement on each tour it operated 
for the transportation within Yosemite. It is obvious that: the in-

park trip lease agreement could in no way be considered a substitute 
for an interline agremeent for the San Francisco - Yos~mite transporta
t~on and further comment on this is not necessary. A review of the 
concurrence signed by BranscUln of x:nr discloses tha-c it was cO'O.cerned 
only with the tariff publication of the joint-through rate and in no 
way could be considered to be an interline agreement also (Exhibit 2). 

Even assuming there was an oral agreement for the interline 
when the initial t::ansportation commenced and that it was valid as 
asserted by the lO.ines, X'IU was subseq,ue'C.tly informed by the Curry 
letter of November 14, 1979 signed by Williams and other correspondence 
of the necessity of negotiating a written interline agreement. Tnis 
correspondence certainly evidenced the understauding of Curry that 
there was no oral agreement, and if there had been one, it was canceled. 
It was also placed on notice by D.91927 and 92272 in June and September 
of 1980 that it should enter good fait~ negotiations with Curry to 
work out such an agreement. These decisions also placed it on notice 
that it should not provide service beyond the scope of its operating 
authority. X!U continued its through-Yosemite sightseeing service 
after the ewo decisions. 

In answer to above~ the Klines both testified that at· all 
times they believed that there was no illegality in the operation of 
the through-sightseeing tow:s by :crtr. they further testified that 
this belief was based on the oral aut~ority by Curry persoanel at the 
commenceme~t of the service together with the concurrence and the rate 
xro bad published. Both stated that this conti:lued to be their 
belief after the correspondence fro~ willia:s and the ~ss~nce 0: 
the ~NO Commission decisions concern~g an ag=ee~:. As to the 
=e~uire~nt in the two decisions regarding good faith n~gotiations 
with Cur.:y to execute a~ agreement? it is their testbony that 
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they and XIU's attorney bad attempted in good faith to do so but 
Curry had refused to give them inforcation requested in various 
letters regarding its liability insurance li~ts) current lease rates, 
willingness to participate in promotional and advertising expenses, 
and other information as a basis for further negotiations. 

On the fitness issue, Curry also raised questions regarding 
xnr's use of bus equipment before it had a.uthority to do so, advertising, 
Hearst Castle service, and financial condition. With respect to the 
equipment question, x:rtr did use various·size buses before it bad 

authority to do so. However, there were mitigating reasons 
for this including fuel shortages and conservation, and by D.92272 
we rewoved a~l vehicle-size reserictions f=o~ its certificate. 

D.91927 did instruct XIU that if van equipment were to be 

used for any of the tours) to state in its- advertising that vans mght . 
be substituted for a bus. All of its advertising refers to buses only 
and it has used vans for SOtlle of the tours. We will accept the e~lana
tions by the Klines tl:lat a substantial number of brochures had been 
printed prior to this directive and were being used up, the advertising 
was placed prior to the directive, and that it did inform a prospective 
tour-taker prior to the tour if a van were to be used. It is expected 
that in the future it will comply with this directive when new brochures 
are printed and new advertising is placed. 

XIU has only provided 3 tours to Hea:s~ Castle. Its authori~y 
provices for daily service and also provides that it has the option to 
cancel a tour if there are less than 12 =eserva~ions. It did not have 
12 passengers on any of the three tours i~ did run. It has 110t -as yet 
promoted this tour to any extent, anc:. until it does) it is unlikely 
it will have 12 people reqt:.esting service to Hearst Castle on the same 
day. The Klines testified that they ~ll actively promote and operate 
this s.ervice as soon as the tourist season begins togetber with the 
service sought, if granted. 
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I, 

!he Klines did acieit that XTU had lost money on the start-up 
of the Yosemite se=vice as they had expected. !hey asserted~ however) 
that this service was at or approaching a breakeven point in latter 
1980. They tes·tified that with the new authorit:y, if grante.e) they 
anticipate xnr will Qake mon.ey on the tour. According to' X'I'J financial 
data of record, it does have the necessary financial resources to 
provide the proposed service-. 

The determination of fitness is a question of fact. It is 
a subjective consideration. Generally, it is based on the past :ecord 
of an applicant. If it has knowingly engaged in illegal operations 
and is requesting authority to legiti~:e such operations, this will 
weigh heavily on a deee~nation of its fit~ess. Here, xxcr has 
operated over the line of Cur::y with no ::eal au:bority to' do so. It: 
had a concu..-rence for the publication of a rate for the .service. 
Ibis was not enough without some sort of agreement Oe~~een the parties 
for the actual operation of the tour •. There oay b~ve· been SOme sort 
of oral ~nderstanding initially. Even if this were so, subs~uent· 
correspondence and Cot:::mission decisions placed it on notice that a 
for=al interline ag:eemen: was necessary. 

on the other b.anc.~ other than Ja?3-nese tow:s by Lavelle and 
SFB Tours, no other bus company was providing one-day round-trip, 
sightseeing service from San Francisco to Yosemite. X!U transpor~ed 

approti.:lately 5,000 passengers on the tou::. ~o passenger cO'Cplaints 
were voiced at the hearing. Curry coulci have canceled its concurrence 
at: any time and ter:linated the matter. X'IU' c.id make some atte::.pt to 
negotiate in good faith with Curry_ XTJ did on che first day o'f 
hearing suspend its Yosemite service pending the outcome of this 
proceeding. ~e Klines testified that it was their honest belief 
that XIU hac the right froQ Cur=y to operate between Merced and 
Yosemi~e. we will give X!U the benefit of the doubt and acce?t the 
explanation by the Klines regarding their belief. We will~ therefore. 
based on this interpretation of the Kline's intent, conclude that 
there is sufficient oitigation regarding XTU's past actior.s, and 
that they, in and of thezelves, co no: co=.st:::tute X'!"J to be an 
unfit party. 
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Having determined favorably on the fitness issue, we come 
next to the issue of ~hether public convenience and necessity require 
the sex-once proposec i:l. tl:le ~o applications. 0\..1: answer is in the 
affi=cative. X!U has in the year and a half it operated the one-day 
tour transported approximat~ly S~OOO people. !his certainly shows 
that there is a public interest in its tour to Yosemite. ~o other 
certificated carrier provides a Yosemite sightseeing tour from the 
San Mateo County points sought to be served. While CPCT and Curry 
are to ?rovice a joint one-day tour from San Fr3ncisco, this tour is 
from the Jack 7ar hotel and does not include hotel piekup and return 
as ~ol..tld xnr's service. !he Amt:ak-Cu:ry San Francisco .. Yosemite 
totn:' starts and ter:::tinates at the !:'ansbay 'Ier::U.r.al. 

No other certificated carrier provides Yosemite sightseeing 
service from the 3 named Alameda County ?Oin~s XTJ seekS ~o serve. 
!he Amtrak-Curry service is from the Oakland Terminal. 

!he one- and ewo-night service proposed. by X!U is in 
response to requests it has receive<!. Its purpose is to accOtZOOdate 
tourists ~ho ~sb. to spend more than several hours at Yosemite. It 
is not its intent to provide a package one- or ~o-night tour that 
would i~clude lOGging, meals, and other a~t=actions* XIU ~ll notify 
parties requesting the one- or two-night service of the necessity of 
having reservations. All overnight tours operated ~y CPC'! ~re package 
tours includ~g lodging and other items and attractions. The 
protestants were not concerned about the one- and two-night aspects 
of the applications. 

As we have statec in recent decisions, sightseeing 
service is a luxury service~ recreationally oriented, and less entitled 
to the strict ter=itorial protection f:om competition and competitive 
factors accorded the conventional point-to-?oinc public transportation. 
Competition ~ the certificated passenger bl..ts si~~tseeing L~dust:y is 
in the public i:l.te=est in that it will le.:lc to :he development 0: the 
ter=itories served. and o:.ri.ll promot:e gooci service and hold dow fares. 
(See In re Mexicursions I Inc. ~ Ii.90155 dat:ec. April La) 1979 in A.S7763:.) 
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Most of t:he supporting wi1:nesses called by xnr were in 
businesses related to the tou:ist industry. According to the evidence 
they presented, there are many foreign and domestic visitors to the 
San Francisco Bay Area who would use 1:he per capita Yosemite sight
seeing service proposed by XIU in the two applications. Several 
pointed out that the one-day service would be particularly attractive 
to visitors who have a limited amount of time in. the area.. We are of 
the opinion that it has been sufficiently eseablished that there is a 
public need for the proposed service. 

Based on the sa'me reasoning stated above, we are not 
persuaded by Lavelle's request tnat the cOt:1p-laint be grantee and the 

applications be denied. We likewise do not: concur wid:l. his request 
that a restriction prohibiting Japanese language narrated tours be 
insert:ed in any operating authority tlla:t might be granted. We 
recognize that Lavelle's one-day Yosemite sightseeing authority is 
limited to Japanese language tours only. However ~ X'IO' has never 
operated such a tour, and alt:b.ough Mr. Kline sta'ted he might consider 
such tOtJl:'S, X'IU does not appear t:o be concerned about this ma:rket. 
In any event, as stated above, sightseeing service is less entitled 
to strict territorial protection from competition and other competitive 
factors than other particular utilities. !be li~ted competition that 
might occur here is speculative .. 

X'ro is placed on notice that any operations not specifically 
authorized by the authority it n~ holds and that granted will not be 
tolerated. It is admonisbed that 'we will 'take prompt action. against 
it if such. viola'tions occur. 

Each. of the two applications has a provision that unless a 
certain number of reservations are received for a particular tour,. Xl'tJ" 

has the option of canceling the toU%' a !be minimu:m n1.ltOber differs in 
each application. For uniformity we will adopt 12 as the ~n~ numbe:. 

The complaint will be dis~ssed and the two applications will 
be granted. Our decision in this consolidated proceeding is based on. 
the unique facts and circumstances developed and is not to be 
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considered as eS1:ablis~g a COtlmlission policy applicable to the 
sightseeing field generally. 
Findings of Fact 

1. X!U holds a passenger stage corporation certificate to 
provide same-day, round-trip service between San Francisco au~ the 
Curry facility in Merced. Its purpose in obtaining this authority 
was to provide sightseeing service to' Yosemite in conjunction with. 
Curry which holds certificated bus authority be ewe en Merced and 
Yosemite. It also holds certificated authority to' provide sightseeing 
service between San Francisco and named San ~teo County points 1 on the 
one band, and Hearst Castle, on the other hand, a Class A Cbarter.pa~y 
Canier of Passengers Certificate ~ and certain interstate authority. 

2.. A concurrence with XTU was executed by Cw:-ry on June 15 r 

1979. Under this, x:ro pc.blished a j oint-through rate between 
Sau Francisco and Yosemite. 

3. A fOX'mal int:erline agreement for the physical t::ansportation 
between San Francisco and Yosemite was never executed by XIU and Curry. 

4.. F=om. the couzmencement of its Yoset:l:ite sightseeing operation 
in latter June 1979 to its voluntary suspension of this service on 
December U, 1980, XTJ conti:lcally O'perated d.i=ect per capita sightseeing 
service from San Francisco to Yosemite and re1:U-"'"':l. It bas never 
interlined with Cur=y at Merced. 

5. X'IU was advised by a le1:ter from Curry dated November 14, 
1979 and subsequent correspondence that an interline agreement was 
necessary for tOe Yosemite service. It was also placed on notice by 

D.91927 and 92272 ~ June and September of 1980 that i1: should enter 
good faith negotiations with C-c.r::y to work out an interline ag:ee:nent 
and tha1: it should not provide service beyond the scope of its operating 
authority. It did make an attecpt to enter good faith negotiati~ 
with Curry and continued to ope~ate direct service to YO'semite. 

6. X'l'U' was of the opinion that the concurrence and the 
publicatio~ of the through rate authorize~ it to operate over Curry's 
certificate be~een Merced and Yosemite. 
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7. X!U proposes to provide same-daYt overnight, and two
night sightseeing service be~~een San Francisco and certain points 
in San Mateo and Alatoeda Counties, on the one hand, and Yosemite~ 
on the other hand. 

8. XIU is a fit person to receive addi~ional operating 

authority. 
<). Competition between X'ItJ and existing certificated passenger 

stage corporations providing similar sightseeing services t~ those 
described in Finding 7 will be in the public interest in that it will 
lead to the development of the te~=itory served by such passenger 
stages, will promote gOOG service,. and hold do~ fares .. 

10 _ XlV is ready" ·..rilling t and able to provide the· sightseeing 

service it proposes. 
11. X1'tJ has demonstrated tha~ public convenience and necessity 

e rectuire the proposed' service. 
12. No Japanese langua;e restriction should be inserted in the 

authority XIU seeks. 
13.. It can be seen with certainty that there is n~ possibility 

that the activity in ~uestion may have a significant effect on the 

environment. 
14. Reserving the right to cancel a tour if there are less 

than 11 reservations :or'a particular tour is reasonable. 

Conclusions of Lay 
1. XIU should be granted a certificate of public convenience anci 

necessity :0 opera~e the proposed sighcseeing service as provided in 

cbe order which follOYs. 
2. An in lieu certificate should be issuee =estating applicant's 

present auchori~y with the authority g:anted. 
3. X!U should be directed to strictly observe the limits of 

its operating authority and shculd be aeconished tbat ?rampc action will 

be taken against ic if any violations occur. 
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4. This order should~ be effective on the date it is signed 
because the summer tourist season is commencing and pUblie convenience 
and necessity require prompt commencement of the proposed service. 

Only the amount paid to the State for operative rights may 
be used in rate fixing. !he State may grant any number of rights 
and may cancel or modify the moncpoly featw:e of these r1gb.ts at any 
time. 

ORDER -----
IT IS ORDERED tb.a. t: : 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 
granted to Express tours Unlimited (X'I'U), a corpora'Ciou, aut:b.orizing 
it to- operate as a passenge:r stage corporation 1 as defined in Fa Code 
§ 226, between 'Cbe points and over the roo.tes set. forth in Appendix. A, 

to transport: persons and their baggage. 
2. The certificate of public convenience and necessity granted 

__ in paragrapb. 1 shall supersec.e those granted by D.90352, a~ amended, 
and 92046. !hose certificates are rev~ked on the effective date of 
the tariff filings required by pa:ragraph S.b. 

3 • X'!U shall: 
4. File a written acceptance of this certificate 

within 30 days after this order is effective. 
b. Establish the authorized service and file 

tariffs and timetables within 120 days after 
this order is effective. 

c. State in its tariffs and timetables vhen . 
service 'Will s1:a:r1:; allow at: leas't 10 days r 
n01:ice to the C01IID.ission; and ':lake eimetab-les 
and ~riffs effee'tive 10 or more days after 
'this order is effective. 

d. C01:Ilp'ly with General Orders Series 79, 98, 101, 
and 104, and the california Highway Patrol 
safety rules. 
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e. Maintain accounting records in conformity 
with ~he Uniform Sys~em of Accounts. 

4. ~ shall sttictly observe the limits of its ope:ating 
authority and is admonished ~t we will take prompt action in the 

even1! of any viola1!ions. 
5. C.10925 is dismissed. 

!his order is effective today. 
Daeed JUN 21981 at California • 

COii'imissioners 

CommiS3io:c~ ?~i=cil13 c. Grew. ~01ns 
necessu~il'l absQ:t. tie :ot pnrticipot~ 
in ~he ~izpozitio~ of t~i~ proeecdi:s. 
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Appendix A EXPRESS TOURS UNI.IMIl'ED Original Tiele Pag~ 

CERTIFICAn: 

OF .. ,' . .. 
PUBLIC CONVENIE.'1CE :'.A..~ NECESSITY 

" 

AS A PASSENGER STAGE;· CORPORATION 

PSC -107$ 

Showing passenger stage operative rights, restrictions> 1imitaeions)" 
exceptions, anc ?rivileges~ 

All changes and amendments as auehorized by the Public Utilities 
Commission of ehe State of California will be made as revised pages 
or adcied original pages. 

Issued under authoricv of Decision 931. 73 , 
dated :nm -' 1qm . ) of the Public Utilities Commission 
of the State ot Cah.:torn~a, i:l Applications 59689 and 59974. 
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Appendix A EXPRESS TOURS UNLIMITED 
(PSC-1075) 

Original Page 1 

SECTION I. GENERAL AU'rHORIZAXIONS, RESTRICTIONS, LIMITATIONS, 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

!his certificate supersedes all operative authority 

previously granted to EXPRESS TOURS UNLIMlTED, or its predecessors. 

EXPRESS TOURS UNI.IMI'ttD, a Cal ifornia corporation, by the 

certificate of public convenience and necessity to operate as a 

Passenger Stage Corporation granted by the deCision noted in the 

margin,. is authorized to transport passengers on an "on-call" ~asis 

on sightseeing tours between points in the City and County ~f San 

Francisco, and specified points in San Mateo and Alameda Counties, 

on the one hand,. and Yosemite National Park, on the' other hand, and 

between the City and County of San Francisco and specified points 

in the County of San Mateo, on the one hand, and Hearst San Simeon 

State Historical Monument, on the other hand, over and along the 

routes described, subject, however, to the authority of this 

Commission to change or m~ify these :;,outes at any ti:1e a:ld subject 

to the following prOvisions: 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision 93173 , in Applications 59689 and'59974. 
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Appendix A EXPRESS TOURS tn-."l.IMI'!ED 
(PSC-107S) 

Original Page 2 

SECTION I. GENERAL AUTHORlZAXIONS, RESTRICTIONS, LIMITATIONS, 
AND SPECIFICAXIONS. (Con~inuec) 

(a) !he ten. "on-call" as used refers ~o service 
which is authorized to be rendered dependent 
on the demands of passengers. The tariffs 
and timetables shall show the conditions 
under which each authorized on-call service 
will be rendered. 

(b) All sightseeing service authorized shall be 
limited to the transportation of round-tri~ 
passengers only. . 

(c) Scheduled daily service sh.all be provided,. 
ineluding weekdays, weekends, and holidays. 

(d) Carrier shall not ~rans?ort any baggage, excep~ 
hand-carried items of the passengers. 

(e) Service authorized on Tour 1 shall be l~ited 
~o the transportation of single-day round-tri~ 
passengers only. 

(f) Service authorized on Tour 2 shall be for the 
transportation of overnight round-trip passengers 
only. . 

(g) Service authorizec on Tours 3) 4, and 5 shall 
be for the transportation of round-trip- passengers, 
with the return trip not later than the second 
day following the inbound tri?_ Car=ier will 
provide guaranteed return trip for passengers 
who elect to stay in the park for one or two 
nights. 

Issuec by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision 93173 ,in Applications 59689 a.nd 59974. 
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Appendix A EXPRESS 'IOO'R.S UNtIXlTED 
(PSC .. 1075) 

Original ?age 3 

SECTION I. GENtR.AI. AU'!HORlZAl'IONS r RESIRIC'I'IONS ~ LIMITATIONS ~ 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. (Con:inued) 

(h) Carrier reserves the right no: to operate a 
tour in the event that there are less than 
11 res~rvations by 5:00 P.~. on the day 
preceding that tour. aowever~ when carrier 
receives an advance reserva:ion request frQ~ 
a passenger~ carrier cust either immediately 
accept the reservation on a ~~aranteed and 
unconditional basis, or inform the passenger 
that the tour is subjec: to cancellation 
because of the ·required reserlation limit ~ 
and arrange to info~ the passenger as 
soon as possible when it is determined chat 
the to\1%' will or will not operate on a given 
day_ 

(i) Pickup and Delivery Points: 

1. Within the City and County of San Francisco -
at or near the, passengers' hotels or Olotels. 

2. Within San Mateo County - the following 
points only: 

a. !he Hyatt Rotel on Old Bayshore Highway 
in Burlingame. 

b. The Hilton Rotel adjacent to the San 
Francisco International Airport. 

c. !he Grosvenor Hotel on South Airport 
Boulevard in Sout.~ San Francisco. 

Issuec by California Public Utilities Co~ission. 

Decision ~~17~ , in Applications 59689 and 59974. 
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Appendix A EXPRESS 'IOORS t.~L'1IttD 
(PSC-1075) 

Original Pa.ge 4 

SEC"!ION!. GENERAL AO!HORIZAl'IONS,. RES'l'R.IC'rIONS, LIMITATIONS,. 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. (Continued) 

3. Within Alameda Co1.mty - the follOwing points 
only: 

a~ !he Holiday Inn on Powell Street in 
beryv-ille. 

b. Th.e corner of Lakeshore Boulevard and 
MacArthur Boulevard in Oa.kland. 

c. !he Edgewater Hotel on Regenberger 
Road in Oakland. 

SECl'ION I I. TOUR DESCRIPTIONS • 

Tour 1 - Hearst Castle in a Day 

From San Francisco along U.S. Hig.~way 101 to its intersection 
in South San Francisco with South Air;>orc Soulevard, then 
along South Air?Ort Boulevard and Old Bayshore Highway,. 
re-entering U.S. Highway 101 at the intersection of Old 
Bayshore High .... ay,. Broadway and U.S. Highway 101 in Burlingame, 
and then along U.S. Highway 101, leavin~ U.S. P~ghway 101 
i:l. Paso Robles, and then along Cali£or:l~a Highway 46 to 
Cambria) and then along California Hifhway 1 to the en~ 
of the Hearst San Si:l.eon Seate Ristor_cal MonlJIllent, and 
reeu.-n over the same route. 

Issued by California Public Ueilities Commission. 

Decision ~0173 , in Applications 59689 and 59974. 
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EXPRESS TOURS UNlIMITED 
(PSC-1075) 

Original Page 5 

SECTION II. 'tOUR DESCRIPTIONS. (Continued) 

Tour 2 - Hearst Castle Overnight 

From San Francisco along U.S .. Highway 101 to its intersection 
in South San Francisco with South Ai=port Boulevucr,. then 
along South Airport Boulevard and Old Bayshore Highway,. 
re-enterin$ u.s .. Highway 101 at the intersection of Old 
Bayshore a~ghway,. Broadway and U.S. Highway 101 in Burlingame,. 
along u.S. Highway 101 to its intersection with California 
Highway 85 in Mountain View,. along California Highway 85 
to its intersection with Interstate Highway 280.,. along. 
Interstate Highway 280 to its intersection with Califcrnia 
Highway 17 in San Jose,. then along California Highway 17 
to Santa Cruz~ ehen along California Highway 1 to the entry 
of the Hearst San Simeon State Historical Monument ·~th an 
overnight stay in Cambria,. San Simeon,. !1'orro Bay, or San 
Luis Obispo, and with a return ~ovement over California 
Highway 41 or 46 to u.s. Highway 101,. and a return. to
origin over U.S. Highway 101 or Interstate Highway 280. 

This tour will include an off-route stop for a 
wine-tasting visit in either the Saratoga, Santa 
Cruz) or !1'onterey area, and will also include a 
lunch stop along Cannery Row in Xonterey prior 
to arrival in the Hearst Castle area~ carrier 
will not provide service on the "17-Mile Drive lt 

in the Monterey Area. 

Tour 3 - San Francisco to Yosemite 

From San Francisco pickup points along Interstate 
Highway 80 (the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge) t~ 
its intersection 'Nith California Highway 17) then along 
California Hi~~wa~ 17, Interstate Highway 580,. California 
Highway 132,. California Highway 99, California Righway 
140 to Yosemite National Park, with return on the SaQe 
route. 

Issued by California ~~blic Utilities Commission. 

S""A~3 Decision ____ ~_1A_·_~ ____ , in Applications 59689 and 59974. 
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Appendix A EXPRESS TOURS ONI.IMIttD 
(PSC-1075) 

SECTION II. 1'OUR DESCRIPTIONS. (Continued) 

Tour 3 .. San Francisco to Yosemite (Continued) 

Original Page 6 

Alternate Route - From San Francisco pickup points) along 
Interstate Highway 80 (San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge) 
eo its intersection wit~ Highway 17, t~en to the designated 
?ickup points in Alamed.a County, then along California 
Highway 17~ Interstate Highway 580) California Highways 132, 
99) and 140 to Yosemite National Park) with return on the 
same route. 

Tour 4 .. San Mateo Countv to Yosemite • 
From designated ?ickup points in San Mateo County to 
Sari Francisco, then along Interstate Sighway 80 (San 
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge) to its intersection with 
California ~ghway 17; then along California Highway 17, 
Interstate Highway 580, California Highway 132, California 
Highway 99, California Highway 140 to Yosemite National 
?ark, with return on the same route. 

Alternate Route 1 - From the designated pickup- points 
in San Mateo Couney to San Francisco, then along Int~rstate 
Highway SO (San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge) to its inter
section ·~th California Righway 17, then along California 
Highway 1i to the designated pickup points on Tour 5 
(Alameda County to Yosemite National Park). then along 
California Highway 17, Interstate Highway 580. California 
Highway 132. Ca1ifo~ia Highway 99) California F~ghway 140 
to Yosemite ~ationa.l park) ·Nith return on the same route. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision 93173 ) in Applications 596$9 a:ld 59974. 
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Appendix A EXPRESS TOURS UNI.IMI'IED 
(PSC-1075) 

SECTION II. 'IOCR. DESCR.IP'I'IONS~ (COntinued) 

Original Page 7 

Tour 4 - San Mateo County to Yosemite (Continued) 

Alternative Route 2 - From the designated pickup, points 
in San Mateo County over California Highways 101~ 92~ 17~ 
and 238 to its intersection with Inte=state Highway 580 
near Cas~ro Valley, then along Interstate Highway 580 
to California Highways 132, 99, and 140 to Yosemite 
~ational Park~ ~th return on the sace route. 

Tour 5 - Alameda Countv to Yosemite 
t 

From the designated pickup points in Al~eda County along 
Highway 17 to Interstate Highway 580 ~o California Highways 
132 ~ 99, and 140 to Yosemite ~ational Park, with ret\lrn on 
the same route. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision 93173 , in Applications 59689 and 59974. 


